Introduction
============

Mastocytosis is considered as a myeloproliferative neoplasm characterized by the unregulated activation, proliferation, and accumulation of clonal mast cells in various organs including bone marrow, liver, spleen, and skin.[@b1-blctt-7-025] The aggressive forms, commonly denominated advanced systemic mastocytosis (AdSM), are rare accounting for \<15% of all cases of mastocytosis.[@b2-blctt-7-025],[@b3-blctt-7-025] They are characterized by rapid organ damage caused by infiltrating mast cells with consequent dysfunction (C-findings), including cytopenias, enlargement of the spleen and liver with associated hypersplenism, liver function abnormalities, and portal hypertension notably ascitis, malabsorption with weight loss and hypoalbuminemia, and osteolysis with or without pathological fractures.[@b4-blctt-7-025],[@b5-blctt-7-025] According to the World Health Organization (WHO), aggressive systemic mastocytosis (ASM) with or without associated clonal hematological non-mast cell lineage disease (AHNMD) is the most frequent aggressive sub-type followed by mast cell leukemia (MCL), which constitutes the less frequent form of AdSM.[@b2-blctt-7-025],[@b3-blctt-7-025] Mast cell sarcoma (MCS), which is even more rare, exhibits extremely aggressive features with a very bad prognosis.[@b6-blctt-7-025],[@b7-blctt-7-025] In contrast, smoldering systemic mastocytosis (SSM), characterized by high mast cell burden with organ enlargement and signs of dysplastic features of bone marrow cells (B-findings) but without organ dysfunction (no C-findings), may also reduce the overall survival (OS) and impair quality of life.[@b8-blctt-7-025] No efficient standard of care is currently available to induce prolonged responses and cure of ASM, MCL, MCS, and even SSM,[@b5-blctt-7-025] except allogeneous bone marrow transplantation.[@b9-blctt-7-025] However, cytoreductive therapies are needed to induce response prior to bone marrow transplantation. Patients treated by cladribine (2-chloro-deoxy-adenosine \[2-CdA\]) may exhibit responses with control of C-findings and mast cell burden decrease.[@b10-blctt-7-025]--[@b14-blctt-7-025] In the most recent data on 2-CdA in mastocytosis, the multicenter retrospective French study including 32 AdSM patients reported an overall response rate (ORR) of 50% with 37.5% of major response (MR).[@b14-blctt-7-025] However, responses are usually of short duration requiring repeated cycles of treatment, while the number of cycles is limited by cumulative hematological toxicities.[@b11-blctt-7-025],[@b14-blctt-7-025] Moreover, highly aggressive AdSM with rapid progression is refractory to 2-CdA in first line with the risk to increase cytopenia. Interferon may induce MR in only 21% in AdSM with early relapses after discontinuation.[@b13-blctt-7-025],[@b15-blctt-7-025],[@b16-blctt-7-025] However, interferon induced slow responses, with a marginal effect on cell proliferation and is therefore not a good option for rapidly progressive diseases but rather for indolent forms of mastocytosis with the preferential effect on mast cell activation.[@b17-blctt-7-025] Concerning alternative therapeutic options such as thalidomide and mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitors, indications are limited to refractory situations because of unpredictable responses and absence of large prospective cohort to date.[@b2-blctt-7-025],[@b3-blctt-7-025],[@b18-blctt-7-025]--[@b21-blctt-7-025] Thus, prognosis of AdSM is still very poor with a median survival time estimated at 24 months, respectively 3.5 years in ASM, 2 years in SM-AHNMD, and \<6 months in MCL.[@b2-blctt-7-025],[@b3-blctt-7-025]

The discovery that survival and proliferation of mast cells are driven by somatic mutations leading to constitutive activation of the tyrosine kinase receptor c-KIT led to the development of therapeutic strategies aiming at inhibiting its kinase activity. First-generation tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs), notably imatinib mesylate, are inefficient due to the high frequency of naturally resistant c-*KIT* D816V mutation, which drives \>80% of AdSM.[@b22-blctt-7-025]--[@b25-blctt-7-025] Preclinical studies demonstrated that midostaurin is a potent TKI of all common mutant forms of c-KIT, including D816V and D816Y inhibiting the stem cell factor-induced phosphorylation of c-KIT in Ba/F3 cells expressing c-KIT D816V and D816Y and inducing apoptosis of MCL cell line.[@b26-blctt-7-025]--[@b28-blctt-7-025] Clinical response reported in 2005 in a patient with MCL treated by midostaurin[@b26-blctt-7-025] led to an investigator-initiated, multicenter Phase II study (CPKC412D2213), which included 26 patients with AdSM (ASM and MCL). Results of this study were reported in 2010 at the 52nd Annual Meeting of the American Society of Hematology (ASH) and consisted in an unprecedented ORR of 69% regardless of *KIT* mutational status, with 38% of MR. On the basis of these encouraging results, a sponsor-initiated, global, multicenter, single-arm open Phase II study (CPKC412D2201)[@b29-blctt-7-025] was aimed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of oral midostaurin 100 mg twice daily in adult patients with ASM or MCL with or without AHNMD according to WHO criteria.[@b4-blctt-7-025],[@b30-blctt-7-025] Marked and durable clinical benefits were again demonstrated in the 89 AdSM patients included from 2009 to 2012 with an ORR of 60% including 45% of MR.[@b29-blctt-7-025] After the CPKC412D2201 study closure, a compassionate use program was approved in France in August 2012 to use PKC412 (a novel staurosporine-derived TKI) in AdSM under cover of a transitory use authorization (TUA). The French National Reference Centre for Mastocytosis (CEREMAST) conducted a prospective survey of patients treated in this program. To date, almost a hundred patients received midostaurin under cover of this on-going procedure in France for an AdSM. Among them, the outcome of the first 28 midostaurin-treated French patients was compared to that of 44 matched patients for age at diagnosis and WHO-defined subtypes,[@b4-blctt-7-025],[@b30-blctt-7-025] who did not receive midostaurin. The ORR was 71% including MRs in 57% and survival analysis revealed in comparison to the historical control cohort a twofold lower risk of death (*p*=0.02).[@b31-blctt-7-025] We herein present a review on those most recent resulting data to illustrate in details clinical potential of midostaurin in AdSM.

Analysis of clinical potential of midostaurin in term of response, survival, and quality of life
================================================================================================

All patients received a continuous regimen of midostaurin alone at the dose of 100 mg twice daily, although the reduction of dose could occur in case of adverse events. Based on C-findings, organ enlargement, tryptase level, and bone marrow histological analysis (refer to response criteria used in the CPKC412D2201 study presented in [Table S1](#SD1-blctt-7-025){ref-type="supplementary-material"}[@b1-blctt-7-025],[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b32-blctt-7-025]), to date all studies are concordant ([Table 1](#t1-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table"}) in revealing an unprecedented high ORR of 69%, 60%, and 71%, respectively, in the CPKC412D2213 study, the CPKC412D2201 study, and the French compassionate use program with a majority of MRs in 38%, 45%, and 57%, respectively, including mainly incomplete MRs (23%, 21%, and 39%) and pure clinical responses (15%, 17%, and 18%) but no complete response.[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] Partial responses were noted in 30%, 15%, and 14%, respectively; stable disease in 15%, 12%, and 11%; and progressive disease in 15%, 11%, and 18%, respectively. Reversal of organ damage was observed across all types of C-findings with notable correction of cytopenia with red blood cell and platelet transfusion independency, regain of the weight loss, restoration of the liver functions as well as decrease in liver and spleen volume, bone marrow mast cell burden, serum tryptase level, eosinophilia, and monocytosis. Moreover, we observed an improvement of responses with time, sometimes until 2 years after midostaurin initiation in the French compassionate cohort. As such, the time to best response remains to be determined. Response rates according to AdSM subtypes were documented in the CPKC412D2201 study and the French compassionate cohort as follows: 75% in ASM in both studies, 58% and 72%, respectively, in SM-AHNMD with no therapeutic impact on the AHNMD course, and 50% and 66% in MCL.[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] No response was observed in the only patient from the French compassionate cohort with MCS who experienced a progressive disease.[@b31-blctt-7-025]

At the histological level, no complete response was observed under midostaurin alone.[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] Two patterns were observed, one in which mast cell infiltration was significantly reduced and the other with no or minor changes in bone marrow mast cell infiltration and in accordance tryptase levels remained unchanged. Gotlib et al[@b29-blctt-7-025] reported a concomitant decrease in both bone marrow mast cell burden and serum tryptase level in 78% of the patients with a correlation between the duration of the decrease in mast cell burden and OS. However, we amazingly observed in the French compassionate use program that in patients without mast cell burden decrease, the survival could also be increased and quality of life improved (CEREMAST, unpublished data). This apparent discrepancy might be explained by the combined inhibitory effect of midostaurin on mast cells proliferation and tissue invasion as well as on mast cell mediator release. Indeed, in some cases, organ dysfunctions may also be due to mast cell mediators release, such as some cytopenia, bleeding disorders,[@b33-blctt-7-025] and cachexia. This observation raised the following question: is complete response really a goal to achieve? One may postulate that control of C-findings and disease control, including partial and MR and even stable disease, should be considered as a therapeutic success that eventually will translate in a significant improvement of OS.

A significant response on the skin with regression of the cutaneous lesions of mastocytosis (urticaria pigmentosa) when initially present was also registered notably in the French compassionate cohort associated with a concomitant significant control on mast cell mediator release symptoms such as pruritus, flush, anaphylactic shock, and diarrhea in responder patients, illustrating the impact of midostaurin also on mast cell activation.[@b34-blctt-7-025],[@b35-blctt-7-025] This was also the case in the CPKC412D2201 study with a significant benefit on patient-reported symptoms and quality of life[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b36-blctt-7-025] although the latter may also be due to mast cell burden decrease. However, further emphasizing the hypothesis that midostaurin may act by blocking mast cell activation, some patients experienced decrease of their symptoms while mast cell infiltration and tryptase levels were not significantly modified. Whatever, the opportunity and benefits to use midostaurin in patients with indolent SM with refractory disabling symptoms as recently reported with masitinib,[@b37-blctt-7-025] another TKI with a more selective spectrum of activity, as well as in symptomatic and progressive smoldering SM patients, should be weighed against adverse events, notably the still unknown long-term adverse events in case of continuous exposure.

The survival benefit to use midostaurin in AdSM could be documented via a comparison of the outcome of 28 midostaurin-treated French patients across the compassionate use program to that of an historical cohort of AdSM patients extracted from the CEREMAST French national database, who did not receive midostaurin made up of 44 matched patients for age at diagnosis and WHO-defined SM subtypes,[@b4-blctt-7-025],[@b30-blctt-7-025] treated before the era of midostaurin.[@b31-blctt-7-025] Although the comparator group (midostaurin-untreated group) had received more lines of treatment, notably more cladribine exposure (49% in the control group versus 21% in the midostaurin group), mean follow-up time from diagnosis was similar in both groups, and the OS rate was revealed to be significantly superior in the midostaurin-treated group (42.7% \[95% CI: 0.181--1\] versus 14.9% \[95% CI: 0.0613--0.36\]) in the control group (*p*=0.03)[@b31-blctt-7-025] ([Figure 1](#f1-blctt-7-025){ref-type="fig"}). In the multivariate analysis by pooling both groups, age at diagnosis, C-findings, WHO mastocytosis classification, and midostaurin exposure were independent prognosis factors, with a threefold higher risk of death in the control group than the midostaurin-treated cohort.[@b31-blctt-7-025]

Moreover, in this French compassionate cohort, OS according to the SM subtypes was revealed to be significantly (*p*\<0.01) higher in ASM and MCL than in SM-AHNMD and MCS patients ([Figure 2A, B](#f2-blctt-7-025){ref-type="fig"}) with 80% of deaths being related to AHNMD progression.[@b31-blctt-7-025] Thus, the poor prognosis of MCL and ASM appears reversed by midostaurin ([Figure 2A, B](#f2-blctt-7-025){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, in SM-AHMND and MCS, the prognosis remains related to independent AHNMD progression and probably to c-KIT independent oncogenic events that are not inhibited by midostaurin.[@b38-blctt-7-025]--[@b40-blctt-7-025] This is in accordance with the results of the CPKC412D2201 study in which median OS was 28.7 months and, as in the French analysis, median OS was not reached in ASM whereas it was estimated to be 20.7 months in patients with SM-AHNMD and 9.4 months in patients with MCL but this was not reached among the subgroup of patients with MCL who had a response contrary to those who had not (median OS: 7.6 months).[@b29-blctt-7-025] In the multivariate analysis, a better survival was detected in the case of response rather than non-response (*p*=0.03) and AdSM other than MCL (*p*=0.04), whereas exposure to previous therapy was associated with shorter survival (*p*=0.02).[@b29-blctt-7-025]

MCL is still considered as the subtype of AdMS with the worst prognosis with a median survival of \<6 months.[@b2-blctt-7-025],[@b3-blctt-7-025],[@b9-blctt-7-025],[@b26-blctt-7-025],[@b41-blctt-7-025] From those recent studies testing midostaurin alone in AdSM, although we did observe an unprecedented improvement of OS, it is difficult to definitely conclude that midostaurin is sufficient to induce cure of the disease. The clinical and biological heterogeneity of MCL does not allow drawing firm interpretation on the real long-term impact of midostaurin. As such, the exceptional MCL survival curve in the French compassionate use program with no death to date[@b31-blctt-7-025] ([Figure 2B](#f2-blctt-7-025){ref-type="fig"}) is probably biased by the excess of chronic MCL patients (2/3), assessed by the low Ki67 expression level (CEREMAST, unpublished data). Patients with chronic MCL appeared better responders to midostaurin than patients with acute MCL because the only acute MCL patient in the French cohort did not respond to midostaurin but benefited of a sequential combined therapy using cytarabine--temsirolimus bridged to haploidentical allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (alloHCT), with an unexpected persisting survival of \>36 months to date (CEREMAST, unpublished data).

The 11% rate of leukemia transformation documented in the CPKC412D2201 study is identical to that observed in patients with AdSM who did not receive midostaurin as reported in the Mayo Clinic study.[@b2-blctt-7-025],[@b29-blctt-7-025] Facing the highest rate of AHNMD-related mortality and the subsequent absence of prognosis impact of midostaurin exposure as a single agent on the survival of the SM-AHNMD subgroup[@b31-blctt-7-025] as illustrated by ([Figure 2A, B](#f2-blctt-7-025){ref-type="fig"}), combined therapies should be considered. The combination of midostaurin with standard high-dose induction chemotherapy regimen (3+7) has already proven feasible and safe in Phase I/II trials[@b42-blctt-7-025] and efficient in Phase III in AML with FLT3 ITD mutations.[@b43-blctt-7-025] Depending on AHNMD type and staging, age, and comorbidities, the combinations of midostaurin with hypomethylating agents,[@b44-blctt-7-025],[@b45-blctt-7-025] or traditional induction (3+7)[@b42-blctt-7-025] or other chemotherapy-based regimens[@b46-blctt-7-025] should be evaluated in prospective trials, either in a concomitant or in a sequential manner more likely as a bridge to alloHCT.[@b9-blctt-7-025]

In the French compassionate cohort, corticosteroids therapy could be briefly used (always \<2 months to prevent bias of interpretation in midostaurin response) only in selected patients in the case of immediate life-threatening events incompatible with the initiation of a cytoreductive therapy (CEREMAST, unpublished data). In fact, corticosteroids appear highly efficient in emergency situations to control acute phases of mast cell activation and proliferation as illustrated, for example, by the rapid resolution of bleeding episodes,[@b33-blctt-7-025] cytopenia, heart failure (CEREMAST, unpublished data), ascitis, pleural and pericardial effusions, and massive cachexia in some patients. However, the duration of response to corticosteroids alone is short and therefore should only be considered as an adjuvant therapy allowing to start midostaurin in better conditions (better performance status and hematopoiesis). Yet, it is not ruled out whether the combination of midostaurin and high-dose steroids may have a synergistic effect and improve response rate and survival. Whatever, either with or without steroids, responses to midostaurin appeared to be detectable within the first 3 months of treatment in both studies (CPKC412D2201 and French compassionate cohort).[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] This allows an early identification of refractory patients and thus a switch to another therapy without delay.

Long-term prognosis of AdSM remains uncertain with no curative option to date as illustrated by the absence of complete response, the usual occurrence of relapses in the case of treatment discontinuation (e.g., for adverse events; CERE-MAST, unpublished data), and updated results of median OS and median progression free survival (PFS) of only 28.7 and 14.1 months, respectively, in the CPKC412D2201 study.[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] Midostaurin-combined regimens using chemotherapy[@b42-blctt-7-025]--[@b45-blctt-7-025] and other TKI to prevent clonal selection by targeting other kinases than c-KIT and to encompass and overtake KIT-independent signaling in neoplastic mast cells,[@b28-blctt-7-025],[@b38-blctt-7-025],[@b47-blctt-7-025] innovative drugs such as mTOR inhibitors,[@b20-blctt-7-025] alone or bridged to alloHCT,[@b9-blctt-7-025] for young and high-risk patients like those with MCL and with additional mutations such as *ASXL1*, *RUNX1*, or *SRSF2*[@b48-blctt-7-025],[@b49-blctt-7-025] should also be prospectively evaluated.

Safety data associated with the use of midostaurin
==================================================

Tolerance was acceptable and manageable in most cases in all three studies[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] ([Table 1](#t1-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table"}). Most frequent adverse events were nausea/vomiting in 85% and 82% (grades 3--4 in 12% and 40%), respectively, in the CPKC412D2201 study and the French compassionate cohort.[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] Although this could lead to treatment compliance failure or even discontinuation, prophylactic measures using anti-emetics combined with a strict administration with meals are usually effective. Diarrhea and fatigue were also frequently reported in 54% (grade 3 or 4 in 3%) and 28% (grade 3 or 4 in 9%), respectively, in the CPKC412D2201 study.[@b29-blctt-7-025] Although grades 3--4 neutropenia, anemia, and thrombocytopenia were reported in 24%, 41%, and 29%, respectively, of the patients of the CPK412D2201 study, no permanent limiting bone marrow suppression was registered. This occurred mostly in patients with pre-existing cytopenia, notably patients with AHNMD.[@b29-blctt-7-025] Transitory or permanent dose reduction is usually sufficient to reverse toxic cytopenia unless they are also related to mastocytosis and/or AHNMD progression. In the French cohort, we also registered two other adverse events suspected to be related to midostaurin but that were not reported elsewhere. We observed a frequent global lymphopenia (median 500/mm^3^ \[300--1100\]) but without opportunistic infection under cover of valacyclovir more or less cotrimoxazole prophylaxis. We also detected 3 cases of carcinoma among 28 patients (1 gastric and 2 extensive basocellular) while on treatment.[@b31-blctt-7-025] However, the early appearance with regard to midostaurin initiation, the age of the patients and, considering all studies, the very low frequency of report of such tumors do not allow drawing final conclusions on the putative role of midostaurin in promoting carcinogenesis or reducing immune surveillance against tumors. However, carcinogenesis analyses are worth to be performed particularly if midostaurin may also be an alternative treatment option in refractory indolent SM patients, in whom long-term life expectancy is preserved contrary to AdSM in whom to date expected survival was \<5 years.[@b2-blctt-7-025],[@b3-blctt-7-025]

The incidence of treatment discontinuation for adverse events was 10% and 22% of patients in the French compassionate cohort and the CPKC412D2201 study, respectively,[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] and they revealed mostly digestive adverse events. Midostaurin monitoring may improve safety and response, taking into account not only compliance and absorption, but also organ dysfunction and drugs interactions.[@b50-blctt-7-025] It is important to note that no dose adaptation is required in case of renal insufficiency, whereas safety data are lacking in case of liver function abnormalities waiting for results of sequential midostaurin monitoring in this setting.[@b50-blctt-7-025] However, treatment usually improves liver functions in responders patients via mast cell burden decrease with reduction in liver volume as well as correction of portal hypertension and normalization of albumin level.[@b29-blctt-7-025],[@b31-blctt-7-025] Finally, in comparison to other drugs, midostaurin appears to have lower cytotoxic side effects, notably no limiting myelosuppression as observed with 2-CdA.[@b11-blctt-7-025],[@b14-blctt-7-025] Taken together, results of all studies suggest that midostaurin, alone or in combination, can be used in first-line therapy in AdSM without any major risk of cumulative toxicity notably for the bone marrow. However, facing a multi-target drug and the need to treat for life/until progression, we do not know yet exactly about potential long-term side effects, notably the induction of secondary neoplasia and the role in progression of the AHNMD.

Conclusion and perspectives
===========================

Midostaurin as a single agent appears highly effective in AdSM demonstrating a high rate of response with improved survival, particularly in ASM and MCL, despite no complete response. Although it has few or no impact on the course of the AHNMD (without impairing the response on ASM), it may facilitate its treatment by appropriate therapies. With the limitation of the very low number of cases, midostaurin does not appear very effective in MCS. To improve the response rate, quality of the response, and long-term survival in all subgroups of AdSM, combined therapies (cladribine, 5-azacitidine, decitabine, and chemotherapy)[@b42-blctt-7-025]--[@b46-blctt-7-025] should be evaluated in clinical trials as well as the role of alloHCT.[@b9-blctt-7-025]

Supplementary material
======================

###### 

Response criteria the CPKC412D2201 study

  Response                                                      C-Finding(s) (CF)[a](#tfn8-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"}   Subcategory                                                         Mast cell infiltrate in organ                          Tryptase level          Organo-megaly
  ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- -----------------------
  Major response[b](#tfn9-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"}     ≥1 CF resolved; and no CF ↑                                    Complete remission                                                  Disappeared \[and\] ↓ \<20 ng/ml \[and\] disappeared                           
  ≥1 CF resolved; and no CF ↑                                   Incomplete remission                                           Decrease \[and/or\] ↓ \>50% \[and/or\] ↓ \>50%                                                                                                     
  ≥1 CF resolved; and no CF ↑                                   Pure clinical response                                         No significant change                                               ↓ ≤50%--0%                                             No significant change   
  Partial response[b](#tfn9-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"}   ≥1 CF ↓ by \>50%; no CF ↑                                      Good partial response[d](#tfn11-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"}   N/A                                                    N/A                     No significant change
  ≥1 CF ↓ by \>20%--≤50% no CF ↑                                Minor partial response                                         N/A                                                                 N/A                                                    No significant change   
  No response                                                   CFs ↓ ↑ by +/--0--20%                                          Stable disease                                                      N/A                                                    N/A                     N/A
  ≥1 CF ↑ by \>20%                                              Progressive disease                                            N/A                                                                 N/A                                                    N/A                     

**Notes:** Only measurable C-findings were eligible for this study: transfusion-independent and -dependent anemia and thrombocytopenia; neutropenia; liver function abnormalities (increased alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, and/or total bilirubin); hypoalbuminemia; and medically documented weight loss ≥10% in the 6 months prior to the study. Ascites and bone lesions were not permitted as sole C-findings because they were not considered quantifiable.

For major response, partial response, or stable disease, no C-findings can show progression.

Details on how response to transfusion dependence was determined are shown.

Subtype could not be determined due to lack of bone marrow involvement and/or liver/spleen measurement and/or serum tryptase levels.

Minimum increases required for hematologic response: hemoglobin, 1.5 g/dL; absolute neutrophil count, 0.2×10^9^/L; platelets, 20×10^9^/L.

**Abbreviations:** C, clinical; N/A, not applicable.
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![Survival curves in midostaurin (PKC412)-treated patients under cover of the French compassionate use program (n=28)[@b31-blctt-7-025] and historical control (n=44) groups at the last follow-up in April 2015.](blctt-7-025Fig1){#f1-blctt-7-025}

![(**A**) Survival curves in midostaurin-untreated patients (French historical control group, n=44) according to WHO-defined systemic mastocytosis subtypes. (**B**) Survival curves in midostaurin-treated patients under cover of the French compassionate use program (n=28) according to WHO-defined systemic mastocytosis subtypes. **Notes:** (**A**) SM-AHNMD n=33; ASM n=5; MCL n=2; SSM n=2; MCS n=2. (**B**) SM-AHNMD n=18; ASM n=4; MCL n=3; SSM n=2; MCS n=1. The MCL and SSM curves have the same color because no death was registered, so curves are superimposed.\
**Abbreviations:** AHNMD, associated clonal hematological non-mast cell lineage disease; ASM, aggressive systemic mastocytosis; MCL, mast cell leukemia; MCS, mast cell sarcoma; n, number; SM, systemic mastocytosis; SSM, smoldering systemic mastocytosis; WHO, World Health Organization.](blctt-7-025Fig2){#f2-blctt-7-025}

###### 

Demographic and disease characteristics of patients treated by midostaurin in the CPKC412D2213, CPKC412D2201, and French compassionate use program and of a historical cohort of patients treated before the era of midostaurin

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics (clinical/biological)                                                                        CPKC412D2213[@b51-blctt-7-025]                     CPKC412D2201[@b29-blctt-7-025]    French TUA compassionate cohort[@b31-blctt-7-025],[a](#tfn2-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"}   French historical control group[a](#tfn2-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Number of patients                                                                                           26                                                 89                                28                                                                                              44

  Male sex, n (%)                                                                                              15 (57)                                            57 (64)                           24 (85)                                                                                         27 (61)

  Age, median (range)                                                                                          62 (24--79)                                        64 (25--82)                       67 (29--85)                                                                                     --

  Age at diagnosis, median (range)                                                                             na                                                 na                                65 (12--84)                                                                                     66 (14--87)

  SM subtype according to the WHO, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

   ASM                                                                                                         4 (15)                                             16 (18)                           4 (14)                                                                                          5 (11)

   SM-AHNMD                                                                                                    20 (77)                                            57 (64)                           18 (64)                                                                                         33 (75)

   MCL                                                                                                         2 (8)                                              16 (18)                           3 (11)                                                                                          2 (5)

   MCS                                                                                                         --                                                 --                                1 (4)                                                                                           2 (5)

  Progressive SSM                                                                                              --                                                 --                                2 (7)                                                                                           2 (5)

  C-findings, median (range)                                                                                   All patients had 1 or                              2 (1 to ≥3)                       2.5 (0--4)                                                                                      2 (0--4)

  C-findings excluding cytopenia                                                                               more C-findings                                    na                                2 (0--3)                                                                                        1 (0--3)

  Hematopoietic organ enlargement,[b](#tfn3-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"} n (%)                            na                                                 82 (92)                           27 (96)                                                                                         38 (86)

  Urticaria pigmentosa, n (%)                                                                                  na                                                 na                                13 (46)                                                                                         na

  Mast cell mediator symptoms,[c](#tfn4-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"} (%)                                  na                                                 na                                13 (46)                                                                                         26 (59)

  Bone marrow mast cell burden, % (range)                                                                      na                                                 50 (8--98)                        35 (10--80)                                                                                     na

  Tryptase, median (range)                                                                                     na                                                 236 (27--12,069)                  200 (85--2000)                                                                                  103 (4--900)

  Gene mutations, %                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

   WT c-*KIT*                                                                                                  na                                                 11                                3.5                                                                                             16

   D816V c-*KIT*                                                                                               69                                                 87                                96.5                                                                                            84

   *ASXL1*                                                                                                     na                                                 na                                30 (75% of SM-AHNMD)                                                                            19 (85% of SM-AHNMD)

  *TET2*                                                                                                       na                                                 na                                43 (83% of SM-AHNMD)                                                                            29 (70% of SM-AHNMD)

  Number of previous therapies -- median (range)                                                               1.5 (0--4)                                         0 (0 to ≥3)                       1.5 (1--3)                                                                                      2 (1--4)

   Steroids, %                                                                                                 na                                                 6                                 21                                                                                              41

   2-CdA, %                                                                                                    na                                                 13                                21                                                                                              49

   Interferon, %                                                                                               na                                                 8                                 11                                                                                              8

   TKI other than midostaurin, %                                                                               na                                                 17                                0                                                                                               13

   Thalidomid, %                                                                                               na                                                 na                                0                                                                                               18

   mTOR inhibitor, %                                                                                           na                                                 na                                11                                                                                              5

   Other, %                                                                                                    na                                                 na                                0                                                                                               5

  ORR[d](#tfn5-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"}, %                                                            69                                                 60                                71                                                                                              NA

   Major response                                                                                              38                                                 45                                57                                                                                              

   Partial response                                                                                            30                                                 15                                14                                                                                              

   Stable disease                                                                                              15                                                 12                                11                                                                                              

   Progressive disease                                                                                         15                                                 11                                18                                                                                              

  RR%[d](#tfn5-blctt-7-025){ref-type="table-fn"} according to WHO-SM subtype                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

   ASM                                                                                                         na                                                 75                                75                                                                                              NA

   SM-AHNMD                                                                                                    na                                                 58                                72                                                                                              

   MCL                                                                                                         na                                                 50                                66                                                                                              

   MCS                                                                                                         --                                                 --                                0                                                                                               

   Progressive SSM                                                                                             --                                                 --                                100                                                                                             

  Median treatment duration, months (range)                                                                    na                                                 11.4 (0.3--51.5)                  10.5 (2--32)                                                                                    NA

  Median follow-up, months (range)                                                                             na                                                 26 (12--54)                       18.5 (3--36)                                                                                    NA

  Median response duration, months (range)                                                                     na                                                 24.1 (18.1-not estimated)         17 (5--32)                                                                                      NA

  Safety/adverse events Any grade % is available (grade 3 and/or 4, % or number if percentage not available)   Decreasing frequency: nausea/vomiting (G3, n=2)\   Nausea 79% (6%)\                  Nausea 89% (39%)\                                                                               NA
                                                                                                               Diarrhea\                                          Vomiting 66% (6%)\                Vomiting 25% (3.5%)\                                                                            
                                                                                                               Fatigue (G3, n=2)\                                 Diarrhea 54% (8%)\                Photosensitivity 25%\                                                                           
                                                                                                               Anemia (G3, n=1)\                                  Peripheral edema 34% (4%)\        Fatigue 14% (3.5%)\                                                                             
                                                                                                               Thrombocytopenia (G3, n=1)\                        Abdominal pain 28% (3%)\          Diarrhea 10.5%\                                                                                 
                                                                                                               Hyperlipasemia (G3, n=1)                           Fatigue 28% (9%)\                 Drug-induced toxidermia 3.5% (3.5%)\                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                  Constipation 24% (1%)\            Peripheral edema 3.5%\                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                  Headache 23% (2%)\                Lymphopenia 67%\                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                  Arthralgia 20% (2%)\              Cytolytic hepatitis 7%                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                  Cough 19% (1%)\                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                  Dizziness 13%\                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                  QT interval prolongation (12%)\                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                  Neutropenia 48% (24%)\                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                  Anemia 63% (41%)\                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                  Thrombocytopenia 52% (29%)                                                                                                        

  Discontinuation due to adverse events                                                                        na                                                 22%                               10%                                                                                             NA
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Response rates to midostaurin and safety data.

No statistical difference was observed between groups in age at diagnosis, sex, WHO-defined SM subtype distribution,[@b4-blctt-7-025],[@b5-blctt-7-025] C-findings, organ enlargement, MCAS, gene mutations distribution, tryptase level, hematological parameters, and follow-up time from diagnosis except for the number of previous treatment lines.

Hematopoietic organ enlargement refers to hepatomegaly and/or splenomegaly and/or adenopathy.

MCAS was defined by the presence of two symptoms among flush, pruritus, diarrhea, and anaphylactic shock.

Response criteria were those of the CPKC412D2201 Phase II trial.

**Abbreviations:** AHNMD, associated clonal hematological non-mast cell lineage disease; ASM, aggressive systemic mastocytosis; C, clinical; G, grade; MCL, mast cell leukemia; MCS, mast cell sarcoma; mTOR, mammalian target of rapamycin; na, not available; NA, not applicable; ORR, overall response rate; RR, response rate; SM, systemic mastocytosis; SSM, smoldering systemic mastocytosis; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; TUA, transitory use authorization; WHO, World Health Organization; WT, wild type; 2-CdA, 2-chloro-deoxy-adenosine; MCAS, mast cell activation syndrome.
